
PRICE LIST

Active vitamin facial - allow 60 mins   £54
Cool peel - allow 60 mins    £59
Advanced active vitamin - allow 80 mins  £64
Collagen power facial - allow 60 mins  £59
Hydroboost - allow 60 mins    £59
Focus Frown - allow 45 mins    £59

Single session     £60

Environ Facials*

3D Radio frequency

FACIAL
Chin       £8
Upper lip     £8
Upper lip and chin    £13
Eyebrow shape     £12
Upper lip, eyebrows & chin    £19
ARM AREA
Underarms      £10
Half arm      £12
Full arm      £17
LEG AREA
Half leg      £16
Full leg      £23
BIKINI AREA
Bikini area      £10
Bikini area and full leg     £26
Californian      £17
Californian and full leg    £33
G-String      £22
Hollywood/Brazilian    £33

Lycon precision waxing  

Brow       £9
Eyelash      £13
Brow & eyelash     £17

*Pay as you go plans are available on 
treatments marked with an asterisk

Tinting

To book an appointment
call us on 01472 289 555

Skin specific - allow 60 mins    £46
Modern skin - allow 60 mins    £46
SOS purifying - allow 60 mins   £46
Oxygen skin calm - allow 60 mins   £46
Pro-collagen quartz lift - allow 60 mins  £51
Tri-enzyme resurfacing - allow 60 mins  £51
Visible Brilliance - allow 60 mins   £51
Face and body sensation - allow 60 mins  £55

Elemis Facials

Back massage - allow 30 mins   £27
Exotic lime salt scrub - allow 30 mins  £32
Full body massage - allow 60 mins   £40
Frangipani wrap - allow 45 mins   £42
Coconut rub and milk wrap - allow 45 mins  £42
Sclupting & colon therapy - allow 60 mins £50
Musclease aroma wrap - allow 75 mins  £55
Cellutox aroma wrap - allow 75 mins  £55

Elemis body treatments

LARGE AREA
Single session      £110
Course of 6 sessions     £500
MEDIUM AREA
Single session      £70
Course of 6 sessions     £320

3D lipo cavitation & skin treatment*

Single area     £100
Two areas      £150
Course of 6 sessions     £270

3D cryolipolysis (fat freezing)*

Miracle moments - allow 30 mins   £30
Pure zenergise - allow 75 mins   £59
Divine indulgence - allow 90 mins   £69
Youthful Enlightenment   £59
Course of 6     £245
Angelic Ritual     £52
ANGELIC RITUAL
Single session - allow 50 mins   £50
Course of 10 sessions    £420

A-lift lifting and f irming facials*

15 minute treatment    £20
30 minute treatment    £30
45 minute treatment    £35
60 minute treatment    £40

Electrolysis

Hopi ear candling    £27
Indian head massage    £27

Holistic treatments

Single session      £60
Course of 6 sessions     £270

3D dermology*

STANDARD FACIAL
The facial - allow 90 mins    £65
The facial with Samantha - allow 90 mins  £75
THE ADVANCED ACNE FACIAL
The facial - allow 90 mins    £65
The facial with Samantha - allow 90 mins  £75
THE ADVANCED ACNE FACIAL
Consultation - allow 30 mins    £15
Facelift Facial - allow 60 mins   £75
Incl. Neck - allow 70 mins    £82
Incl. Neck & Decollette - allow 80 mins  £90
Course of 8 Facial Treatments    £480
Course of 8 Facial Treatments
Including Neck     £535
Course of 8 Facial Treatments
Including Neck & Decollette    £580

Facials by Samantha Beatty

Consultation - allow 30 mins    £15
Facial - allow 40 mins    £60

Dermatude Facials*

Single session      £35
Add as extra to any facial    £25

Dermalux LED PhotoTherapy

Nail treatments

Nail extras

HD brows

LVL lashes

MANICURE
Gel manicure     £28
Shellac manicure     £23
Zoya organic manicure    £23
Jessica manicure    £22
PEDICURE
Gel pedicure      £30
Shellac pedicure     £27
Zoya organic pedicure     £27
Jessica pedicure     £26

File & polish      £15
Shellac removal     £7
Gel removal      £10
Removal & re-application    £5
French polish     £5
Glitter on up to 2 nails    £3
Glitter on 3 or more nails    £6
Nail art                 from £5
Repairs                 from £5
IBX initial treatment     £16
IBX maintenance    £11

STANDARD TREATMENT
HD brow - allow 30 mins    £25
Treatment with pro stylist - allow 30 mins  £27
ADVANCED TREATMENT
HD brow styling - allow 45 mins   £35
Treatment with pro stylist - allow 45 mins  £37

Lift, volumise and lengthen - allow 55 mins  £40

Consultation - allow 30 mins    £15
FACIAL
Chin       £35
Upper lip      £35
Upper lip and chin     £60
Sideburns      £35
Neck       £35
ARM AREA
Hands and fingers    £40
Underarms      £50
Half arm      £60
Full arm     £90
LEG AREA
Half leg     £90
Full leg      £150
Buttock crease     £40
Buttocks     £75
BIKINI AREA
Bikini area     £50
Bikini area and full leg    £175
Californian     £60
G-String      £70
Hollywood/Brazilian     £90

Laser Hair Removal


